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New Building Electricals' Pride
"-Si

■ With the most modern engineer- j 
Ing building in Canada, with two 
distinct courses in electrical • 
engineering, and with two spec.ai- 
ists in their respective fields as 
iust-uctors, we no longer stoop to 
claim campus supremacy,—we have 
what is believed to be the best four 
year course in electrical engineering 
offered in the Dominion.

For the lazier inhabitants of the 
campus, let’s go on a paper jaunt 
thrdugh the fluorescent 'it $60.000 
engineer's paradise. We’ll use the 

Now we’re on the first 
a bulletin board 

directly ahead.—convenient when 
von tnirk where yours is or are. To 
the right is a drinking fountain. In
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trvnt steps, 
floor. That’s
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------- addition, the first floor contains a i 
large lecture room (seating accent-, 
odation of 80) with tiered seats, an 
office, a darkroom, a junior laboi - 
a tory, a small lecture room, two 
storerooms, a private lao, containing 
a $400 short wave Marcon’ receiver, 
and the senior electronics labor-

>

FRIDAY NIGHT“ULTRA-PROM” ? 3
*. ; • 3

>Design of a 11 Me. Antenna for 
VE9AS; Negative Feedback. Tele- 
visiou Theory; Direct 
Design tor Short Wave; and lastly 
Generation and Transmission of 
Ultra High Frequency 1'twer.

The labs are well stocked witn

contains two large power labs, a 
storeroom, a machine shop, a lava- 

tite building heating

atory.
Up ihe back stairs—oops! you

nearly felt! Here we have ike 
sophomore lab. another storeroom.

transmitting room where a couple 
of seniors are ousy patching up old 
VE9AS, a ninestage transmitter, 
capable of the maximum allowable 
output of 500 watts or. five bands, 
all the way from 1.75 to 28 ricga- 

radio room contains

Week to be Climaxed by Wassail Saturday Night
ft ."** * ,i,tle la5er *” te'leldTn rt“Gvn All Engineer of LsociM^toîh'fhe driVk'mg^of'heàlths^ i.itdrdH^tranïtdeii

ytesls of the Engmeers >t an n.forn,». dance held ,n he G»r -? . -Waes had” means “be whole," the forerunner of the more ™ ,d

I100Xî?rsA«°prom..
lav to a dousfhnut th?t you do remember the dance and what . DR. JOHN STEPHENS (hael," the grand-daddy of Wassail, fifty-one radios, all the way from a

• ■>•«,. ... , In this he anticipated Froude s ] that the annual get- Synchrophase chain gang Grebe
getx. time >ou did have. _ _ ___ ____________ In New Brunswick, in these our c|assjcal ana|y8je 0Fth* problem by | together of the Engineering Fan- with a tone color control, down to a

âge^'-iisskçar a committee of three*——— times when we import most of our abollt twenty v-ars ulty and Engineering students is Canadian Bosch, and including

£&f£ ENGINEERING SUyAuii «-*s StSSU^S&SXi
tsvsszgts&æz COURSE SÏKSV5M -<*..» ’AT™,..lacing vou Up the Hill Friday night ----------- may be fitting to recall a rottwl. many other successful pract.c,on- say ^re ^ea chcken dinner burnt-out mete-s is Also on this flooi are two alternat-
special emphasis is being placed on contributed by C. McN. Sleeves ’05 and successful «gneertee achieve- ers he never-went to college He as for- conveniently close to the sophomore ors. one a General Electric, the other
the music and atmosphere. V/e Cn the 2nd day of April i853, ment of one hundred years ago. _ had the essential qua cu . mertv in Castle Hall with Me. itt lab. A combined reading room and a Westinghouse, vhich the students 
nave heard from some quarters that a6 a meeting of the College Council In the Minutes of the Legxs a good mind. to hone Colwell acting as caterer So until electrical library is situated at the have en opportunity to compare,
if Ihe lights are poor the music does Qf King’s College (the predecessor Council of New Brunswick o. July It may not be too mimh to hope C . J?t ..WaP«, hael." front of the building. The Power seniors ere getting
not have to be: but your students o£ u n. B ), the following College 25th., 1844, the following entry is that m the new worldI to' _**• c ‘ „s ,hoy t0 tbe ’foast or the Wassail Through a series of trap doors we some good practical layout, an I a 
of “Tho Hyperbolic Function of the statute was enacted: founds young people forward, we So whotohe toast me wa ^ ^ ^ roof which bus.bar system for switch ng from
Abstract Roof are inclined to die- That One Hundred and Fifty “Suonutted an application from may be able once aga.n to -do some dHnk others health without contains flat expanses su construe- one part of the lab to another.

. believe this and feel tha if the Pounds per annum be appropriated Benjamin F. fibbets for a Patent realistic imaBjnatlvd thlnkmghioBfr - y -_. ° ted tc enable a good-sized antenna Up the t ack steps, and another
lights are poor and the music good to del>ay the expense of Lectures for ar. improvement in the steam engmeermg lines. In New Brui» t£ ’ imbibe with- arrav to be erected. look into the Electronics senior lab. ,

;,rA *“ wl“ "*1 ’ ..a ar • «sgswrafte ,-.ii=»u-a. ! ™ & «. «» _ ,. „.... su*,sss‘sk*,%; 5£
Should : i 1 at any time dm .,y such person or persons as His * accompanied by con^derable detail, i variabie p!tch propeller. It does not Their ster z . peptottized iod . » ^ basement the titles are: Frequency Mode- servicemen.

ing the dance that & r«st just here Bxceilency the Visitor may appoint was made to the Government of seem that we have done very^uch w^béer” -we call it the ground floor. It lation Transmission and Reception;
would it Ihe spot by stepping for that purpose, who shall receive Lower Canada. ,n the past one hundred years, ! teun.ed beer.
a round the corner and down the a fett of Q7e shillings per Term The improvement in the steam -------------_ ... -■■■ sr
stair:-, you will find tables and cards (rlm every Student attending such engine described, namely compound
provided flg those of you who LecturesBaud the Student shall be expansion, was not in itself original,
would care for a short sharp game entitled to receive a certificate of Such engines nad been described,
of bridge. y proficiency he makes therein; if built and abandoned. Ti e

haven’t been to be deserve it." engine, however, was of the mter-
is dances, so w* 0n Dec. 19, 1353 there appeared mediate receiver type and was 

he following advertisement in the designed with a full appreciation 
upper tlassmaTV'we i ftregg.— of the advantages of a high degree
intend oiv brand til EF r-vrs rnTTERf! of expanjion accompanied by

KING 8 GODUEGÏ- moderate forces and lew temper
ature range in each cylinder. In 
short, it anticipated John Elder's 
marine compound of 1853 by nine

Engineering tory-, aud 
apparatus. Arthur will tell you of 
his two return tube boilers, with9■-•
low pressure for heating or 125 lbs. 
per square inch for high pressure

test equipment, such as ’est oscill
ators, signal generators, electronic 
switchei, square wave generators, 
vacuum tube voltmeters, multi tes
ters, electronic voltmeters, conden
ser tubes, more than twenty cathode 
ray oscilliscopes. and over 340 
smaller ammeters, ohmmeters and 
voltmeters.

It Is only during the last term ol 
the senior year thav the power and 
electronics ecursea -entirely separ
ate in electrical subjects. Dr. Baird 
takes the power 
wing, while the 
are guided by Professor Dineen.

With th? t explanation, we react 
the end ox our tour. The building 
is a credit to an already distinctive 

Commendable foresight

power work.
This ground floor is inhabited by 

all the junior electricals, and the 
power seniors. It contains, among 
other items, a non-ccndensing steam 
turbine, driving a 25kw., 125 volt 
D.C. generator; a new diesel, which

men under his 
electronics group

campus, 
has put the electrical

-* -

BS
J. E. Hough ’*5 *___

of bridge
You Freshmen 

any of our previous dar. 
can’t seU you by referring back.but 

H .-Æ you’ll ask axfl
knew he’iBeconime: 
you.

And

z-
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Civil Engineering, Etc.,
“A Course of instruction in Civil

? And so, one and all, come to cur

Jfer-*î2 ^S^ESJS
i GAN. who has been appointed to 
I that duty by His Excellency the 

I I Yis'tor, and will commence on the 
j 15th of February next, and continue 

<• conclusion cf thé basket-1 until the and of April. It will he

»*• -»« “• : XL».'Sd“?«'KK

be r “Pei ions desirous of joining the 
[Mass are requested to communicate 

|IKe Registrar.—The course 
)r- yrtil ambra^Wpth other subjects, 
lir I@V3 folbwlnSMS1 ous : —

1 pins H tien of the construct-
uses of Logarithms. Sin 

Epafao, Trigonometrical 
; ItSletiOH of Plane 

M- Methods cf Surveying 
the Theodolite, ieii’cnmfer- 
| strujtion. use and
meat of the Instruments used 

SfeBgineers, both for field and 
(Continued on pageBhree)

.

years.
It is not surprising that original 

imaginative thinking should have 
been so notably accomplished by a 

of small educational oppor- -
and Da Wednesday, March 7 th. 19JENGINEERING BRUNSWICKANVol. 64, No. 18

—. üUtwhtman WUUÊKSU—
tunities That Is a common pattern 
of life. '•> . ' W." S

But it is a matter of great interest 
that tbe first compound marine 
engine in the world was designed 
and built In Fredericton one hundred 

Those of us who are

- vy.-;,j-
i-i j£;.;.

Many Renovations
----------------------— Ü

«■rs

r ■I
ae to the efforts of Pro- it nas never l>een the in teat ion uf 
,pr the nresent Engi- the society to have the store open 

’ during the whole of the day; for if
this were to lie, the salary of the 
manager would have to be to

- ■ v.
The recent celebration of Found

er’s Day has inspired a brief study 
of the governing body of our 

Those super-chess friends, those U. N. B. is a provincial University 
teiTors of the 64 squares tuose and a»such has been granted certain 
masters of the 16 men; In other powers by the Province.jiThaïe 
words the chees players of the powers are vested in the Univemiy 
„ , . . .. Senate, the present personnel of
Resioence issue a challeoge to the wlljeh ;8 published from time to time 
U. N. B. Chess Club, for a meet on in the 
the 14 th. (Wednesday) of March.
The Residence will match any team 
(up to eight players) with such 
brilliant and wonderful craftsmen 
as ’ Brain Hebei”; ‘Crafty Jeans”;
“Speed Teed”; ‘Pondering Lawr
ence”; “Handy Andy" not to mention 
others even better. When the

In 1920,4-•Ayears ago.
familiar with local manufacturing 
conditions at the present time will 
realise that our progress has indeed 
been slow since the days of the old 

es. machine shop and foundry in King 
street on the site where they now 
sell motor vehicle licences.

The engine had a crank shaft 
about five inches in diameter and 
weighed several tons. It was so 
well designed and substantially 
built that it remained in use on the 
St. John River, in various vessels, 
for sixty two years.

Tho Reindeer, the side wheeler 
| for which this engine was made, 
was a very successful boat. She 
was built at Doug’as Harbour on 
Grand Lake. T'bbex* had made a 
study of wave forms and their 
relation to the length and speed of 
vessels. He was able to. predict 
the position of the crest on a ship’s 
side and thus place the paddies in 
the most advantageous position.

lessor Tu
neering gkores were established.
Previous to this time, aU supplies 

obtained dowr-town, but this 
ipement was found to oe un- ! w 

satisfactory because of the distance 
from the campus, the «certainty 
of the proper material being on 
hand ti the right time, and bet cub - 

On the j the price charged seemed to be out 
of proportion to the value of the 
goods.

The Engineering Society there- —...................
tore opened its own stores with the. meetliM of the memo ers of the 
object of better service and lower ciety ^was held recently ti 
prices. This latter advantage was their views or til 
possible because the only profit was Unanimously 
necessary was enough to pay the stores should con 
salary of a part-time manager and past■ 11 felt
an amount to increase the stock to that-the advantage fjreatly £ 
a working value. For twenty-five duced prices far outweighed the 
,-ea-s now the store has served its slight inconvenience of having to __ 
purpose well sud has resulted in get. supplies during the open hours 
greatly ^educed prices to the stu- of from 2 to f> P. M. ou ruesdciy. 
dents “Up the Hill " We sometimes Thursdagfflid Friday, 
hear that the service is not what Tbe store Is now and will he in 
it should be and that the stores are the future, a useful and profita 
not open enough, hut let us remain- service to the Engine- 
her that it is rut for the students on the. camp-s and 
by a fellow student who also has will continue to be 
lectures and laba to attend and that light by

m Challenge
ions at th,

Dickson t 
6 Semple the hard-

*0tf were
I r.

THE CO-ED ENGINEER
am

ou Id mean a s5ei Fori
em’rnoo

s. gathered at the
rtments, to be ! renter, etc., Coe 
by Br. and Mis. j Ad

y A group of engineers were 
discussing in a serious (?) manner 
the woman-power shortage in the 
faculty, and the obvious effect on 
the morale of the male students if 
engineering did become educa
tional. The question arose to my 
mind, “Why shouldn’t there be a 
larger enrolment of women students 
in the faculty?” Certainly it is not 
because women are incapable of 
assuming the responsibilities of 
the professional engineer—their :
successful activities in other fields 
have warranted respect from even 
the most hard-boiled of their male 
associates. 1 believe that engin
eering remains a man’s profession 
because women, in general, have 
only the slightest knowledge of the 
profession’s entrance requirements, 
personal and otherwise, the nurner- 

subjedts the four-year course 
offers, and tbe variety of positions 
available to the graduate engineer.

To be successful in our profession, 
girl should possess an inquiring 

mind—a desire to know why and 
how tilings happen. That doesn't 

she Las to be a genius in 
mathematics to bring this about, 
if she possesses, however, a logical 
and orderly mind, she should have 
no difficulty in mustering iho math
ematical end of her studies, im 
willing to wager there are more today. It can still be used by any 
tha,n a dozen women sludaiÀs in of the students, despite the fact 
other faculties of this University that many of the attachments and 
who are qualified fit every respect useful gadgets have been removed 
to take Engineering—and like it from the building by careless or un- 

—Manitoban, scrtipulueus persons. The fate of 
the two “very- fine siderial chrono
meters” (star clocks) will probably 
always remain a mystei-y. Never
theless. if one is in teres tad enough 
ip. astronomy, he can get a’ong 
quite well with what Is left The 
telescope is a six inch refractor with 
a focal length of seven feet. It Is 
possible to view most, of the planets, 
the phases of Venus, the moons of 
Jupiter, and the rings of Saturn. 
Other phenomena of the heavens 
may also be observed with skill. 

The Observatory building is of 
than very fine construction. It has a 

revolving dome set on a system of 
rollers. The concrete base of the 
telescope runs from the dome right 
down to solid ground to ensure stab
ility. The floor is settling in one 
corner because the sills are rotting 
away. A few repairs at this criti
cal time would extend the life of the 
‘‘old Observatory” considerably. 
Interest in astronomy and the 
Observatory seem to have been 
neriodic during this last century. It 
is on the upsurge again, but just how 
far it will go depends upon the int
erest of the students and faculty. 
At present, the transit room or 
lower floor of the Observatory is 
being used by the Art School, but 
this is just another infirmity that 
this historic cld building will have 
to bear.

“Brunswickan”.
Senate are members representing 
the Provincial Government, the 
Alumni and Alumnae and the Now 
Brunswick Teachers’ Association.
They are changed from, time to time.
Matters of policy and all matters 
affecting finance must be approved 
by the Senate.

Normally this body meets three 
times per year, October, February 
and May. At the October meeting 
this year, many matters came to its 
attention related to the oncoming 
change-over of the University from 
Its wartime to its peace time basis.
At that meeting a Special Committee 
of the Senate was appointed by the 
President to carry out an exhaustive 
study of the many problems involved 
in such a change-over when the end 
of tbe war comes. This Special 
Committee has met frequently 
since October, has considered many 
phases of the question and at the 
meeting of the full Senate here on 
Founder s Dav it submitted recom
mendations with respect to some of
them. Those mainly bad to do __ . ..F„„in-Pri-ic,
with the rearrangement of the inter- ubllcution ~ 9 -6
ior of present buildings to salvage Brunswickan” is now almost a tra 
classroom and lab space to take care dition. This feature issue was ini- 
of the expected increasej>f students tiated |n >41.42 and since ‘hen hae

»“ «k >'»«- w. «.« w« >“>
way in the spring., will involve has worked 
internal changes rathe Arts Build- to print a better edition. Respond
ing. Memorial Hall. Forestry ing to the wishes of several to pre- 
Building, Engineering Building and sent a less obscene paper, an effe 
the Library. Hpfl has been made to provide more ma-

The Special Committee will con- terlal of a genera! en°in®*'"jV' 
tlnue to meet frequently to try to ure, and at the same time satisfy 
find the answer to the accommoda- those who appreciate articles 
tion problem wneu demobilization minor educational value, 
begins to earnest. There is also Co-operatlcn has been splendid, 
thf vital question of a teaching Feature material ^ desired at an 
staff essential for the larger early date and was «wtojd mos- 
numbers. With the drain the war promptly. To Dave Pommer E01

ks. -—“m-,r™ xsxszzass. s

All these factors require money the.r efforts.

jemSSs-sttS
Province '‘j! Jlntt jt. ’’need ‘or Dance always nac been popular and 
expansive \°Jr this year promises to match, if not
moneygln o.her ’ Th better, previous entertainments,
example, general education. The . Wa&8aj|, ever popular
increasing number of Mpected eu- ^ ;he ,r,ineers, wi„ climax the 
rolmerits at the University is . o week.s activities Having maintain- 
the full answer to tile finam ed a |ead!n6 pt,8itlon on the carr- 
ueed. lmcanse here—as^ in most $ the En®i„ecrs fce, justified in 
Canadlaat Universities. fe^_ * catling tli.s week their own. In the 
students cover less than 60 pe.cent future8, hope this week will be con- 
of the over-all coi*-et runnin-, the tinued and that eacb year it will 
University. or

It has been indicate^ that . 9 ^jg eap the practic. of holding ; 
Senate is fully alive to ‘bese prob- Engineering Banouet in the fall l 
lems. and in addition has under j ” = Bgs revfved Guest spt3ker 
study certain changes In curriculum wa$ Dcgn McK|e) of Mount Allison 
brought to its Attention by ! University. In an effort to augment 
Faculty. In addition to continuing ^ knowledge of the engineer and 
meetings of tha Special Committee, ^ acquaint him with other fields 
it is possible that there may be two ^ g7^dy Dr. Louise Thompson, 
more full meetings uf the bena. „peai<ing on various problems of 
before Encaenia this spring. psycholcgy In placing people In In

ter, games wer 
assisted in po not

Slfeÿài____
l theapher pm

Chess club gathers its members 
together please get in ton- Ji with 
Bob Lebel (Bunny Hutch) and be 
prepared for the worst ti imming 
they have never bad.

*

:
Signed—Checkmate.TRAVERSE :s

OBSERVATORYm V: m.
- everyo“Do we have to carry that cum

bersome thing around the campus?” 
one of the sophomores was beard 

Ml o say the first time a transit was 
hewn to him. He soon learned that 

Brillé was expected to carry that very 
' instrument, and in the not too dis
tant future. The first Thursday af- 
■ ernoon eventually rolled around 
and we all appeared, just, about on 
ime. It was rather a let-down to 

find that we were just going to 
measure angles. To old profession
als like ourselves (well we had had, 
one lecture on the subject), It 
seemed an awful waste of time to 
just stay in one place and measure 
four or five angles that weren’t 
going to be cf any use to uc. 

j The next week we really got going 
j and I mean going. Our first station 
j was down oy the gym and if I walk
ed up that bill once I did it twenty _ _____ „ . _
'imes I was picket man the first Toronto (CUP). The increasing 
dav but advanced to rear chainman importance of liberal as well as

”••• ' ’--------------- ET-; .V V—• . thé next. That was the day we cultural, administrative and econ-
You-- !r-qjino Photographer carefully conserved his roll of dim (its ;Garndtj tbe value of our equipment, omic studies in the training or an

Ir«njv, ma soli -ced al< ot it to give you the studies even that of a picket. When It was engineer will force the adoption of
Bd to get, .you kno.v. -to,a spla.ged o gv y time to stop we were short one pick- a five-year course in engineering-

resented above: et. In no uncertain terms our party stated C. R, Young, of the Faculty
i OVD'S woiCtS seems to be falling on deaf ears. Ed lookc just as got a lecture on looking after col- of Applied Science and Engineering,

Mr imrnvr isn’t Décrira lege property. The poor picketman at the annual meeting of the Aosoc- 
ip were at î > o i - ' had to retrace his steps in order to iatioa of Professional Engineers of

o the future, just a galvanometer* p - .njflK - try to locate the missing article. Ontario. ■ .
m<9B,e TROUBLE Horgan concentrating, Mackenzie looking on, while we got warm In the Memorial He said that a survey of eervlcfr 
BUBBLE RLLH 9 . „ r,, Hall. Oh, yus, Oe picket v/as finally men revealed that more wanted

|66i*IWsfi kibitzing, a-, the Sobhemore traverse ma.ches on. As or. s>te foun<j. in the Instructor’s pocket! engineering as
. ..Sor,,e ri3v -,ye’ll get a map of the d-------place” From rear chainman, to head anything else, and the majority of

' y . - __ j n„n n hujiiv investioatina the chainman, to instrument man, I these hoped to obtain administrative
GERRiSH, FAIRISH. Arr ,e “ ' worked my way. Of course the day positions. Additions of new courses

wonders of radio. Believe it or not, tne boys can actual’y make that i carried that transit around we had could not help but add to the under-
. ... , . . .. u a h.h__these Enaineers! almost a flood. There was water graduate years, he said, so that we
jumble o1 jun • •• _ their heads tu- running everywhere. The spot must reign ourselves to a five

DEACON PEEKIN': Yep, 1.8 Gttls and H.len with thel head v- wilere j was SUpp0Se(i to set up instead of a four year course from
aether and with only a transit between them! Thaï Loque sure knows could hardly be found, and I had now on.” He added that the plans 
8-1 ' ’ ', •„ h-. is of nis publishers now, to stay perched on two tittle stones were not applicable in war time, but
s!l the angles Hear îe s jot v “ for the rest of the afternoon to keep would be inevitable in tbe post-war
entitled: “How I Do IL” fl .. BR IBI MhHk from sinking out of sight. period.

„nBf,cr, NO __LOBOES! Don’t let that boxcar fool you, those We finally got the survey com-
n ‘ ..._____ ,„..i pleted and then came the copying

jolly junk -s haven’t been riding the rods. vy r g- Df notes. Two endless afternoons
Wolf pack No. 373123A. Reading from left to right, Wolves Weyman, we were devoted to that pleasure,

H- but our books were masterpieces in
Scott, Henry and MacLean. the end. At least, that’s what we

treasurer, a.id his partner, Mort Mar- ju(jgeh by the care that was taken
,_„are to give a demonstration of their lab technique. The mo- of them. We weren’t even permit- 

gi.isn, p epare g . t i ted to keep them during the holi-
ment is charged (so’s the battery) with suspe s • ' days, might get them dirty,
pectant looks on the boys' faces. I You can find us new, any Thuvs-

It is interesting to know that we 
at U. N. B have at our disposal what 
was once called “the finest obser
vatory in the British Provinces.” 
Although the early history of this 
old building is a little obscure at 
present, records indicate that it was 
built in Dr. Jacob’s time, about 1850. 
Some of the instruments, however, 
according to the calendar of 1SS6. 
were given to the college in 1793.

However, that is all past history 
and would make a good subject for 
anyone interested in the University. 
Let us look at the Observatory

-
OU8

President’s Messag
*a

mean

hard in an endeavour

.

’ .
'

Justry and business, addressed^the 
society at a recant meeting. I hooc 
this policy will be continued, for 
without a broader outlook, to-mor
row’s engineer will not assume the 
position he so rightly deserves 

The engineers of to-morrow have 
a problem confronting them. They 
must learn to do and execute their 
tasks efficiently, and besides th.e 

to assume civil and rec-
a career

must learn 
reational leadership In the commu
nity in which they live. The train
ing received in such ext-a-curricular 
activities as the “Engineering 
Brunswickan” will prove well for 
those who have participated.

Fred Davidson.

Baskaiball
Thursday nilht at 8:30 P. M. and 

Friday night at 7:30 P. M. sees the 
Varsity squad play host to Airmen 
from No. 6 B. and G. School, Mont 
Joli, Que. These games promise 
to be close, and all students are 
. equested to $lve their full support 
—by being there!

day afternoon, happily drawing 
away in the Forestry Draughting 
room. So far our plans have worked 
out all right. Of course, the bug 
house wao rlightly out of line, the 
pump bouse was on the cutest slant 
and the observatory had a missing 
side—but what are a few miner de
tails like that among engineers!

—H. J. Baxter.

BLONDE BOND, our trusty

A. J. Cameron ’48

\


